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EDITORIAl
Welcome to the Autumn issue of the magazine. I am delighted that this issue is one
of the biggest ever and huge thanks to everyone who has sent in contributions.
Sadly, in this issue, we offer our condolences to Julia Sheppard on the sudden loss
of her husband Michael. Michael was always part of the team at the village fetes
and worked tirelessly behind the scenes and was a huge support to her. A real
family man, Michael leaves his parents, children and new born grandson who he
was able to meet just a couple of weeks before his death. Sometimes, life is simply
not fair.
Starting in this issue, we are serialising Jean Harland’s World War Two memories –
they make fascinating reading. I have only recently got to know Jean and I just love
listening to her stories. Our favoured meeting place is The Greyhound over a glass
of wine. She is amazing company and we are so lucky to have her (and her
husband John) in the heart of the village – they both have a wealth of knowledge of
the local history and we will be continuing with her WW2 memories, the history
of The Greyhound pub and other interesting features in future issues.
Both Karen and I look forward to receiving more contributions for the next issue.
Jenny Cope – jenny@candcsystems.co.uk
Karen Fountaine – karencoltmoor@talktalk.net

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
DATE

EvEnT

TImE

4 Oct

Village Walk – Meet at Village Hall

4 Oct

Macmillan Coffee Morning – Village Hall

19 Oct

Quiz Night – Village Hall

7.30pm

1 Nov

Village Walk – Meet at Village Hall

9.30am

1 Nov

Coffee Morning – Village Hall

2 Nov

St Andrews School – Christmas Fayre

6 Dec

Village Walk – Meet at Village Hall

6 Dec

Coffee Morning – Village Hall

3 Jan

Village Walk – Meet at Village Hall

3 Jan

Coffee Morning – Village Hall
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9.30am
11.00am

11.00am
10.00am – 3.00pm
9.30am
11.00am
9.30am
11.00am
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As I pen these words you have hopefully been called upon by a Village Hall rep to
purchase one or more 100 Club tickets. These raise much needed revenue to finance
projects such as our recent re-decoration of the interior of the hall, pictured below.
Users who include host groups, classes, meetings and individual events are now
enjoying a much fresher environment at Tidmarsh Village Hall.
The next public event where the re-decoration can be admired is our Annual
Tidmarsh vs Sulham Quiz, which this year will be held on 19 October. Could this be
the year that Sulham get the shield? See the advert contained within this mag or
visit our Facebook Page and like us while you are there.

If you need to book or enquire about the Village Hall please contact our Booking
Secretary Hilary Innes by phoning 0118 984 2561 or emailing
tidmarshvillagehall@hotmail.com.
Alan Maskell, Chair
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vIllAGE PEOPlE
To launch our new Village People Page
I am beginning with a long term Tidmarsh/Sulham resident Mrs Jean Harland.
Jean was born in Rectory Lodge, Sulham on the 29th October 1929.
Her family already having strong connections
with the village, meant Jean spent some of her
childhood visiting Sulham House where her
Grandparents had previously met and worked.
Her Grandfather being Coachman and then
later Chauffer to the Wilder family, her
Grandmother being Dressmaker for the entire
household (Jean has some wonderful
memories to share of these happy times).
Jean attended Sulham School and then later
Pangbourne Propriety School until she later
began working in the village.
Jean met her future husband, John Harland at
a Table Tennis match in Tidmarsh Village Hall
in 1954. The couple later married, on Jean’s
birthday on the 29th October 1955.
In 1957 Jean and John moved to Bon Ami, the Street, Tidmarsh and their long and
loyal service to our community began.
Along with many other projects, Jean and John have supported the Village Hall for
many years, since it first opened on the 1st January 1954, both serving as long term
Committee Members and helping to raise vital funds to keep this part of our
community active (more to follow in future issues on the History of Tidmarsh
Village Hall)
Jean has many wonderful memories and stories to share on the history of both
Tidmarsh and Sulham, which we shall be featuring in future issues. Both Jenny and
I find her fascinating to talk to, especially on a warm summer evening over a glass
of Shiraz in our local pub, the GreyhounD . . .
Jean will be celebrating her 90th Birthday on the 29th October this year.
Karen Fountaine
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nOTICE
On behalf of the villages, I would like to pass on our sincere condolences to
Julia Sheppard on the loss of her husband, Michael and to their children,
Mathew, Rebecca, Louise and Elizabeth and new-born grandson,
Freddie Michael George Sheppard.
A service of thanksgiving was held on 12 September at St Laurence followed by a
tea in the Village Hall.

OCTOBER 4TH COFFEE mORnInG

There will be a Coffee Morning held in Tidmarsh Village Hall on October 4th at
11.00am raising funds for Macmillan Cancer Support.
Please come and join us for coffee and cake to help raise money for this charity
that offers essential support to people living with cancer.

BERRINGTONS
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

• CLEAN, RELIABLE, HAPPY, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• CERTIFICATES ISSUED • DISCOUNT ON GROUP BOOKINGS
• FULLY INSURANCED

FOR MORE INFORMA
INFORMATION
ATION
TIO TEL: 01635 813279
TION
79
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A FANTASTIC NEW SHOP OPENING
MID/ LATE SEPTEMBER ON
PANGBOURNE'S HIGH STREET
> CARPETS & VINYLS
> CURTAINS & BLINDS
> LAMINATES; WOODS & LVT'S
> COIR, SISAL & SEAGRASS
> SANDING & SEALING
> CARPET CLEANING
THERE WILL BE SOME AMAZING OPENING OFFERS, SO
PLEASE KEEP AN EYE ON OUR WEBSITE & LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK (CLASSIC FLOORING PANGBOURNE) FOR
FULL DETAILS OF OUR OPENING DATE

FREE FITTING* FREE PARKING* FREE ESTIMATES*

FREE ADVICE FREE COFFEE
12, HIGH ST, PANGBOURNE, BERKS RG87AB
www.classicflooring.co.uk 07828612985
*TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY - PLEASE ASK FOR FULL DETAILS
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THE FUNERAL PEOPLE

A FAMILY BUSINESS SERVING THE COMMUNITY
SINCE 1826
READING
THATCHAM

0118 957 3650
01635 873672

TRADITIONAL AND CONTEMPORARY FUNERALS
DIRECT CREMATION
FLORAL DESIGN
MONUMENTAL MASONRY
PRE-PAID FUNERALS, AND LATER LIFE LEGAL
SERVICES
BEREAVEMENT CARE
WWW.ABWALKER.CO.UK

SELECTED
Independent
FUNERAL HOMES
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EvEnTS

Tidmarsh with Sulham
Village Hall

Tidmarsh vs Sulham QUIZ
NIGHT
Sat October 19th
7.30 for prompt 8pm start
Light ploughmans provided
Bring your own drinks and glasses
Come as a team or join one on the night

£7.50 per person
Contact alanrmaskell@hotmail.com or
phone 0118 984 5326 to book
Music
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EvEnTS
SUlHAm & TIDmARSH FETE – SATURDAY AUGUST 3RD 2019
Many thanks to Henry Scutt and family who again kindly offered their beautiful
garden and grounds to host the Sulham & Tidmarsh Fete, sponsored the combined
Pangbourne & Tadley Brass band and allowed the ‘tea ladies’ to take over their
kitchen for the afternoon.
Thanks to GigaClear and Darcliffe homes who kindly provided sponsorship to help
cover essential expenses, including the loo hire.
Rob Holden was again our fantastic MC for the afternoon; huge thanks to him and
to Mark Littledale who set up and managed the PA system.
Everyone loved the fun dog show; thanks go to Alison and Rob from Sulham for so
brilliantly arranging and running this event.
St Nicholas church was open during the fete and was filled with flowers. Coordinated by Sally Puxley with arrangements made by her and other local ladies, it
looked and smelled beautiful. The flowers for the arrangements were all donated by
the florists themselves. Thank you all so much.
Thank you to all the cake bakers, tea makers, washing up helpers, beer tent team,
first aiders, Pimms team, candy floss makers, local businesses and other donors of
raffle prizes , lucky dip, bottles, plants and produce, toys, books, bric-a-brac,
coconuts, owners of the beautiful classic cars and motor bikes, car park and
entrance gate helpers, the band, Sulham Estate staff and everyone who organised
and manned stalls for the afternoon.
The Pat Predictor cow finally produced a pat just as everyone was clearing away!
Finally, huge thanks to the lovely people who helped move and set up gazebos,
tables and chairs on Friday afternoon. Particular thanks to the few stalwarts who
stayed at the end of fete day to help pack everything away, not an easy task when
everyone is tired and it would be so much easier to just go home. We are so grateful
to John Keeler who with his trailer moved all the equipment to and from the fete
store before and after the event.
We are so grateful to everyone who helped and to everyone who came along to
enjoy the day. It is a wonderful community event that we hope can continue for
many years.
This year’s fete raised a fantastic £6,574 that has been paid into parish funds and is
vital to the survival of our village churches.
Gillian and Gill on behalf of St Nicholas and St Laurence churches.
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STALL

NET TOTAL

Adult Raffle
BBQ
Beers
Books
Bottles
Bowls
Cakes
Candy floss
Children’s Games - various
Coconut shy
Fish game
Gate/ Dog show entry

£180.00
£506.31
£592.63
£114.01
£280.00
£45.00
£268.10
£119.75
£199.46
£150.25
£24.80
£891.80

28 dogs took part in the Dog Agility Show

Golf game
Hoopla
Lemonade
Lucky Dip
Luxury Raffle
Pat Predictor
Pimms
Plant & Produce
Splat the rat
Teas
Toys
Treasure Map
Welly Throwing
White elephant
Ice cream
Sponsorship

£42.00
£148.40
£69.15
£111.40
£478.31
£146.00
£727.60
£221.18
£25.95
£655.49
£74.91
£6.25
£65.00
£149.25
£150.00
£600.00

Gigaclear, Darcliffe Homes

Portaloo's
New Fete tables
Other Expenses
Totals

-£300.00
-£132.00
-£37.00
£6,574.00
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AnnUAl InTER vIllAGE CRICKET mATCH
SUlHAm v. TIDmARSH
1st September at Sulhamstead C.C.
This year the cricket match was scheduled for the weekend following the Bank
Holiday to ensure a full selection of players for both sides. This proved the case and
competition for places gave eleven for each side with players in reserve.
The weather was more than we could have hoped with a warm sunny afternoon.
Tidmarsh won the toss and chose to bat with the hope of posting a high score and
putting Sulham under pressure. The Tidmarsh opening batters faced some fast
paced opening bowling and were slow to get the scoring going. However a great
knock by Neil Hooper of 28 looked as if a large total could be achieved. Sulham
bowlers kept the batsmen under pressure and with excellent fielding the runs
started to dry up. Wickets started to tumble with some excellent catches being
taken. Tidmarsh captain Brad Read came in at number seven and was determined
to push the score along. Brad made a quick 24 before being run out at the end of
the innings. The total finished at 84 which would be a difficult score to defend.
A fantastic tea was provided by supporters from both villages and many thanks to
all who provided the sandwiches and cakes.
Sulham came into bat and lost an opening batsman in the second over. Could
Tidmarsh make a come back and bowl out Sulham. Good batting from Chris Ogden
and Ross Bowie 19 and 22 respectively put the win within reach. Felix Baker had a
great innings of 14 with a superb batting display. It was a pleasure to see younger
players in the teams and enjoying it so much. The winning total of 85 was reached
with a few overs to spare. Captain of Sulham John Alderton was pleased to have the
shield back in Sulham after a narrow defeat last year of only seven runs. There is
now a missing item from the bar at The Greyhound .
Thanks to Sulhamstead Cricket Ground for acting as our hosts and the two John`s
for umpiring (Harland and Haggarty)
The day was a huge success and enjoyed by players and supporters. This annual
event is always popular and open to everyone to have a go even if you are not a
regular player. Keep it in mind for next year.
John H.
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Q1Care Ltd is approved by the Care Quality Commission –
CQC inspected and rated GOOD 14/9/2016
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SUmmER RESTAURAnT ROUnD UP/REvIEW
COTE’, READInG, OxFORD, nEWBURY, WOKInGHAm
I am not normally a fan of chain restaurants,
but I have to confess that I am totally hooked
on Cote’. Whichever branch you visit of this
French inspired restaurant group, you are
guaranteed, excellent service and above
average food.
Whether you opt for the set three course lunch
menu or choose to order a’ la carte, you will
not be disappointed.
Both menu’s serve similar selections, which include fish and vegetable inspired
starters along with traditional main courses, Breton Fish stew, Steak Tartare,
Linguine Aux Moules to name but a few. To follow, the Dark Chocolate pot and
Crème Caramel are the best that I have tasted outside of Paris.
An extensive wine list is available along with tasteful guest cocktails, light
continental lagers are also served throughout the day.

THE BUll, STAnFORD DInGlEY
It has been many years since we have visited the Bull and it was reassuring to see
some familiar local faces at the bar, enjoying an after work pint.
Upon arrival, we were warmly greeted by the
landlord, who promptly found us a table (even
though we had not booked).
A good selection of beers were available, but
only a limited amount of wines, which was a
little disappointing.
Our starters of Tandoori prawns and Crispy
fried Brie were very tasty and well presented, but could have benefited from being
served warmer. Our main courses of Seafood Linguine and Belly Pork (served with
homemade bubble and squeak) were nothing out of the ordinary, but still
enjoyable. However at an average of £9 for a starter and £20 for a main course, I
did rather expect a little more . . .
However, we were impressed overall, by the smart contemporary atmosphere of the
Bull and plan to return later in the year to sample their Sunday Lunch menu.
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SUmmER RESTAURAnT ROUnD UP/ REvIEW
THE GREYHOUnD, TIDmARSH
We have been enjoying some very good meals
in the Greyhound over the past eighteen
months, so it seemed appropriate to meet my
friend Jean Harland there for lunch.
The pub has always had a good selection of
beers and wines, so we opted for a glass of
Shiraz each, which we enjoyed over our lunch
of homemade Leek and Potato soup, served
with delicious artisan bread, for Jean and the
BBQ Chickpea and Halloumi burger, for me.
Normally, I find vegetarian burgers a little bland and lacking in taste, but I can
honestly say that this was one of the most enjoyable lunchtime, veggie options I
have tasted in a long time.
The service as always, was warm, friendly and unobtrusive and I am very much
looking forward to reading more about our historic local pub in future issues of
this magazine.

AlDERmASTOn TEA ROOmS
I am reluctant to share this quaint,
little canal side gem . . .
These delightful Tea Rooms are owned
and managed by a charming couple,
who do their utmost to make all their
visitors feel welcome.
Open daily throughout the summer
season, breakfasts, light lunches and
afternoon teas are served. Perfect on a
sunny day, as there are some outside tables, making it ideal for canal boat users
and walkers (dogs welcome).
Tea is served how it should be, loose leaf in a china tea pot, along with traditional
tea cups, saucers and milk jug . . . absolute bliss!
Well worth a visit, if only to enjoy the peace and tranquillity of the canal.
Karen Fountaine
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Does your house or
garden need an
experienced hand?
Leave it to Alan
Local, Experienced, Creative
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flower, Shrub & Vegetable beds
Tree, Hedge & Lawn Trimming
Fencing, Gates, Sheds
Cleaning Gutters & General Maintenance
Painting, Decorating, Tiling
Flat Pack Assembly, Shelves, Fittings
Patio renovation and cleaning

0118 984 5326

07954 140048

Email: maskellhandyman@outlook.com

MASKELL HANDYMAN
AND GARDEN CARE
Tidmarsh RG8 8EX
Fully insured References Available
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EXTENDING THE LIFE OF YOUR
OUR CARPETS, RUGS,
RUGS UPHOLSTER
UPHOLSTERY & STONE FLOORS

The most thorough cleaning you’ve
ou’ve ever seen… or it’
For Absolutely Fabulous cleaning
ng of your carpets, u
upholster
rugs or stone floors, give us a call today 0118
0118 329
32 0058
We
We have our own dedicated rug wash
facility in Bradfield. Free collection
delivery
rugs..
all rugs
and deliver
ry
y of al

All floor tiles and gro
grout
out cleaned,
f ll restoration off allll naturall stone
full
floors (incl. marble floor polishing).

“We
“W
We always take the time to visit
vis you to survey
sur vey all yyour requirements and leave you with a
doesn’t chang
no obligation written quotation, which doesn’t
change. You know where you are on price.”

www.abfab.uk.com
www
.abfab.uk

• GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS
• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR DECORATING
• FLAT PACK ASSEMBLY • SHELVING
• FENCING • GARDEN MAINTENANCE
• LEAKS • DRAFTS • SQUEAKS
• NO JOB TOO SMALL
• MANY JOBS UNDER £50

Call Peter on 07504 266151
16 Childrey Way, Tilehurst, Reading RG31 5EA
Tel 0118 9624571 E: peterspropserv@aol.com
Visit our website on www.ppmhome.co.uk
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jEAn HARlAnD’S EARlY mEmORIES OF WORlD WAR 2
As a child growing up in the late 1930’s in the small village of Sulham, life was very
idyllic. We were still free to wander in the meadows and woodlands with no fear of
being frightened by strangers. We hardly ever saw any people apart from our
neighbours and tradesman. We were however aware that something was about to
happen from the concerned look on the faces of most village and of course our
parents. The only communication then was either by newspaper or our ancient
radio. Television was way in the future so we had to rely on what little could be
had and I do remember that there was talk that another war could be possible and
many said this would be very different from the Great War.
All this began before 1939. Many of the local men (both my Grandfather and Father
were in the army in France) had served in WW1 so it must have been a very
worrying time. And so those of us from that era will remember gathering round
the old radio on September 3 1939 to hear the Prime Minister announced that we
were at war with Germany.
In the four months leading up to Christmas 1939, life went on much as usual as
many thought it would all be over by that Christmas. Although a big evacuation
programme began for the children from London and other large cities, in Sulham
we did not have any in those first few months – this was to happen later in 1940.
So, the first indication of war was that everyone had to go along to the village
school to collect a gas mask. I well remember that horrible smelly objects they were
and of course, wherever we went, we had to carry them in a little cardboard box on
our back. If you wanted to be a bit more upmarket, then you could purchase a
smarter version covered in a waterproof material. But not for us – too expensive.
As this area was deemed to be one of the lines of defence should there be an
invasion, so began the building of the many pillboxes we see today on farmland
surrounding the two villages. Also, too there was from Pangbourne through
Tidmarsh and out to Theale, a deep wide ditch rather like a moat, called a tank trap
and where is crossed the road by Moor Copse a bridge had to be built. Also, too on
Mill Lane, there were three large concrete blocks which were referred to as
“dragons‘ teeth” and there they remain to this day. To us youngsters it all seemed
exciting, so many strange things happening so quickly after the peaceful life we
had been used to but I’m sure the older villages didn’t find it so.
However, in 1940 all that was to change with rationing, air raids, evacuees and
young men called up to fight for their country and still with the threat of an
invasion.
The first time we hear the Air Raid siren situation on the roof of the Police Station
in Pangbourne and quickly became known as Wailing Whine because of its
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jEAn HARlAnD’S EARlY mEmORIES OF WORlD WAR 2
mournful whining tone. This happened about 7.30 in the morning and brings to
mind an amazing incident. As the tones of the siren died away, we could hear a
strange muffled shouting. Looking out of the window was Albert the village game
keeper running down the road wearing his gas mask and waving his shot gun
shouting “come on everyone, get up, we are being invaded” and he disappeared
around the corner. Soon after the All Clear sounded we learnt later that a single
German plane had been sighted near the English coast nowhere near our small
village. It appeared in the early days if enemy planes were spotted coming this way
it was thought wise to send a warning many miles in land. What Albert would
have done if he had come face to face with the might of the German Army around
the corner just armed with his gun, I dread to think.
One the top of Sulham Hill where there is now a car park (but then known as The
Common) was a search light station. Once the bombing of London and other large
cities began on clear nights when the enemy planes came over in droves you could
clearly see the swastika on the sides, they shone their powerful beams on them.
Also, the drone of their engine was very distinctive and different to the British
planes. This would start around 9pm and seemed to go on forever. In the early
hours of the morning, they would return on their way back home. This was when
we could be most vulnerable, if they still had bombs on board and wanted to get rid
of them before they crossed over the English coastline where the big anti-aircraft
guns where situated. But compared to some, we were very lucky in our neck of the
woods.
January 1940 rationing began and the allocation per person was 4oz of butter, 4oz
of bacon and 12oz of sugar. In July of that year, it was meat and cooking fast and in
time other items were on ration as things became scarce. We of course always had
our own vegetables and if like us, you kept chickens, we had to give up our egg
ration to buy food to feed them but compared to those in the cities we were
certainly better off in that respect.
During the 1940’s many of the young men were being called up to into the forces
and our villages were no exception. Women of my Mother’s age in their 40’s was
needed to help with the war effort and so she began in a small building that had
once been a garage in Purley making small components of some sort. She was not
at all keen on the work and soon after starting there, we heard Sulham was to gets
its first contingent of evacuees. She felt this would suit her better as if you took in
an evacuee you were let off war work. So, one afternoon in late September 1940
she went along to the school to collect the evacuee she had been allocated. She
returned with a young lad of 9 called Arnold (not his real name). All he had with
him was small suitcase, gas mask and the label on his cat. Also, he didn’t look very
clean. So, the first thing was to give him a good wash but as we didn’t have a
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bathroom, it had to be the kitchen sink which didn’t go down too well. But worse
was to come (for him) when he found the lavatory was half way down the garden.
In his suitcase, he had a few items of underwear (with more holes and a sieve and a
rather grubby grey colour) plus one shirt and a spare pair of trousers. My
grandmother being a seamstress soon had the task of making his clothes from the
old ones of my Fathers. However, more about our evacuee later.
In the early part of the war it was decided to build an aerodrome on the outskirts
of the village of Theale. After the war this area was used for gravel extraction and
today its use has changed one again and there are large lakes where water activities
take place. But in the early 1940’s the purpose of an airfield was to train young RAF
would-be pilots to take part in the bombing raids over Germany. The planes they
trained on were Tiger Moths and their training was quite intense over a fairly short
period. Once they were qualified, they would be joining a squadron with more
training to fly Spitfires, Wellington and Lancaster bombers. Once the airfield was
up and running, many of the airmen were billeted in the surrounding villages and
Sulham had its fair share. Unfortunately for us we had our evacuee as I thought it
would be far more interesting to have a pilot.
However, around this time my father became eligible for war work. Having served
in the army in WW1 he was over the age of call up and so began work on the
Airfield as a groundsman in the Officer’s quarters. He made friends with some of
the lads and often would bring one of them home for a meal and take them to The
Greyhound pub afterwards which many of them, being far from their homes, very
much enjoyed. I remember them as jolly occasions.
As the war progressed, more rationing rooks its hold and coal, petrol and soap
joining the list as the supplies dwindled and deliveries become erratic. The
Ministry of Food published food leaflets to help housewives make the most of the
meagre rations. Slogans on the leaflets appeared to make you take notice of what
they were trying to get across to the public. Two that spring to mind are Potato
Peter and Dr Carrot as we were encouraged to east more of these vegetables and
everyone wondered what would be next.
In 1937 the Tidmarsh & Maidenhatch Estates were sold and Mr & Mrs Trevors
purchased Moor Copse which was part of that Estate. At the time it was bought by
the Trevors, Moor Copse was all woodland but as Mr Trevors was an architect, he
built a house in the woodland. The design however was different from what locals
were used to and deemed to be too modern but little could be seen from the road.
As war was on, everyone’s minds were focused on Blackouts, Rationing, ID Cards,
Air Raid precautions, Evacuees etc – these things were more important issues than
modern houses.
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And so, it was the brainchild of Mr Trevors to form the Rescue Party so that all
were able to play a small part in the war effort. A second-hand serviceable
ambulance was obtained (although no one knew from where). The vehicle body
was removed and rebuilt with local help so that it was able to carry a crew, ladders,
boxes on each side to contain ropes, jacks’ pulleys and other various items required
to rescue people from bomb damaged buildings. Much of this work which required
some modifications was most likely carried out by the local blacksmith, Bill
Burgess and his trusty companion, Sid Gale known to the villagers as Boxer Gale at
Tidmarsh Forge.
One Sulham resident, the late Mr Fred Hambledon of Yew Tree Cottage, having
served in the Royal Navy in WW1, made a Breeches Buoy. This device was used in
WW1 to transfer sailors from one ship to another whereby you donned breeches
attached to a stout cable. So, it was though possible maybe the same idea could be
used to rescue people if they were trapped in burning buildings. Fortunately, I
don’t think this was ever needed. Training and practice took place at various
venues, one being Aldermaston Mill and on one occasion as they were crossing the
wooden bridge over the mill stream with their now adapted vehicle, the bridge gave
way depositing several people and equipment into the mill stream.
When the air raid siren sounded, the crew had to be quickly assembled and attend
‘Stand To’ and await instructions. If bombs such as time bobs or land mines were
dropped in this area, the crew were required to attend and stand guard until the
bomb disposal crew arrived.
As the war progressed, we still had the evacuees. When they first arrived, suddenly
the population in the two villages increased and of course then arose the question
of schooling. It soon became obvious that the small school in Sulham would not be
able to cope with all these extra pupils and so it was decided that the evacuees
would attend school in the morning and the village children in the afternoon. The
following week the roles would be reversed with the village children attending in
the morning and the evacuees in the afternoon and so on. This was greeted with
much delight by all the youngsters as it meant they got away with only half a days
schooling. I am not sure the parents and foster mums were so pleased with the
arrangement though. Of course, it must have been a while new learning curve to
so many of these city children who were suddenly deposited into the countryside,
many having never seen a field of cows or chickens running around, thus they
discovered where milk and eggs came from and refused to eat them.
By Jean Harland
To be continued in the next issue.
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For all your
printing needs
Our family run business has been
established for over twenty years and
has a client base as diverse as their
requirements. Whether you’re an
individual or a blue chip company we
can provide for all your printing needs.

HERALD
G R A P H I C S

• creative services • personal and company stationery
• brochures and leaflets • magazines
• promotional material
• personalisation and mail-merging
• digital print for short runs and a quick turnaround
• conventional print
• large format and display systems
• finishing
• storage and stock management of clients’ stock

For further information, please contact
Peter (0118) 9311 488 or
email info@heraldgraphics.co.uk
272 Elgar Road South, Reading, Berkshire RG2 0BZ
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lOCAl ClUB REvIEW
mARTIAl ARTS AT TIDmARSH vIllAGE HAll
Six months ago, our eldest son Will (7 years) arrived at Tidmarsh Village Hall for a
free “taster” session of Tang Sou Dao.
If you have not heard of Tang Sou Dao before (we hadn’t), it is a Chinese martial art
that teaches both physical and mental self-development, and might resemble
Karate to the lay person.
Classes generally consist of stretching, practising the “thau” (or “forms”) that
develop technique, sparring with other students (“tooi tai”) and striking drills
using pads.
The sessions are taught by Master
Nazim Gokcezade, a 6th Degree
Black Belt and Master Instructor for
Berkshire & South Oxfordshire
Tang Sou Dao; he is a calm, patient
teacher who instils discipline and
respect in his students.
The Tidmarsh class acts as a satellite
class to Master Nazim’s larger
Reading club (based in Emmer
Green) and is attended by a good
mix of ages and abilities, whilst
remaining small enough to not be
intimidating to new/younger students.
So, would we recommend enrolling your child(ren) in Tang Sou Dao at Tidmarsh
Village Hall? I would say wholeheartedly, yes! Will loves his class - he settled in
straight away and quickly developed a great bond with Master Nazim; he has
grown in confidence, shows a huge amount of focus in the class and has a real
sense of pride in what he is learning. He was delighted when he achieved his first
grading (new belt) just last week, and is very much looking forward to attending
the National Championships in November (held in Essex).
The class is held at Tidmarsh Village Hall on Tuesday evenings from 6.15pm –
7.17pm (from 5 to 11 years of age), and remember, the first lesson is free!
For more information please contact Master Nazim directly:
nazim.gokcezade@ntlworld.com or 07798 852 499
By Brad Read
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SOUTH BERKSHIRE AGRICUlTURAl SOCIETY
SUlHAm ESTATE
Overall Winner
Farm Manager, John Haggerty and his staff have satisfied all of the core objectives
under which the scheme has been judged across their 1,000 acre holding. The scope
of the work has also been broad encompassing 25 acres of new hardwood
woodland and traditional building repairs. The extensive public access has created
its challenges but also given the opportunity to showcase an excellent example of
modern farming balanced against environmental considerations. Farm walks and
school visits also enhance and promote education. The habitats that have been
maintained and created have been monitored over a period of 12 years since the
commencement of the ELS and latterly HLS Stewardship Schemes. This has
included flora, fauna and soil sampling with positive results in all respects.
Notwithstanding the intensive labour requirements that are sometimes required to
maintain the habitats the Estate has also managed to integrate these with the
commercial suckler herd and arable farming enterprises, thus ensuring the
viability of the venture.
John and his team and indeed the Sulham Estate as a whole are to be congratulated
on their achievements and can look forward to building further on their success to
date.
James D C Perks MRICS CEnv

DO YOU NEED A WILL
OR LASTING POWER OF
ATTORNEY?
If so contact Hillhampton Wills, a local, family run company
on 0118 984 3167 or email joanne@hillhamptonwills.com
Joanne will visit you at your home. Appointments last approximately 1 hour
and can be held during the day, evening or weekend.
A Single Will costs £150, a pair of Mirror Wills £210,
a single Power of Attorney £250.
For further information visit www.hillhamptonwills.com
A member of the Institute of Professional WillWriters and fully insured.
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WEST BERKSHIRE vIllAGE AGEnT
WEST BERKSHIRE vIllAGE AGEnTS - THE COmmUnITY COnnECTORS

Do you need help finding the right information and advice? Do you or someone
you know have problems that affect health, well being or an ability to remain
independent?
The Village Agent scheme is a free scheme which has been operated by the
Volunteer Centre West Berkshire for 6 years now and has helped many residents in
the area. A trained and trusted volunteer will call and then provide face to face
support. They have the time and the knowledge to be able to solve some of life’s
problems and assist in finding help; when you do not know where to start to look.
The scheme helps link anyone who is over 18 and feeling socially isolated; to the
many services available that can help people to get out and about in their
communities or enable them to live in their own homes for longer.
You do not have to live in a village, in fact some of our busiest areas are in the
towns. We do cover the whole of West Berkshire with the help of our volunteers
throughout the area, so please do contact us. We are also looking to recruit new
Village Agents. Could you spare 2-3 hours a week? Why not volunteer?
Call Gill on our direct line 01635 581001 or email gillian@vcwb.org.uk
More information on our website www.villageagentswb.org.uk
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lOCAl InFORmATIOn
Advice and Support
West Berkshire Citizens Advice Bureau
Bartholomew St, Newbury
01635 516 605
Pangbourne and District Volunteer Centre
Mon-Fri (ex Tue) 9:30-11:30 am
0118 984 4586

Ecclesiastical
The Church of England Parish of Pangbourne
with Tidmarsh and Sulham (PTS)
Rector of Pangbourne with
Tidmarsh and Sulham
Reverend Heather Parbury
The Rectory, St James Close,
Pangbourne
0118 984 2928
rector@pangbournechurches.info

Jon Chishick
Colin Pawson
Andrew Madden
Sima Elliot

0118 984 3666
0118 984 2619
07720 469 316

Parish Magazine Committee
Jenny Cope (editor)
Gillian Alderton
John Butler (treasurer)
Jennifer Nutt
Karen Fountaine

0774 777 5900
0118 984 2729
0118 984 2621
0118 984 2370
07867 854420

medical
The Boathouse Surgery
Whitchurch Rd, Pangbourne
NHS Direct

0118 984 2234
0845 46 47

Church Administrator
Rachel Buckingham
Church office open
Wednesday and Friday
12.00-3.00pm
0118 984 5066
admin@pangbournechurches.info

Berkshire West Primary Care Trust
Reading office
0118 950 3094
West Berkshire office (Newbury)
01635 42400

Church Wardens for St James, Pangbourne;
St Laurence, Tidmarsh; St Nicholas, Sulham
Jill Palfrey
0118 984 2698
Julia Sheppard
0118 956 1820

Jennie Currie
44 Harrington Close, Newbury,
Berkshire RG14 2RQ
01635 580 190
tidmarshwithsulham@gmail.com

Emergencies

Parish councillors
Jonathan Pearson (chairman)
0118 984 4837
Steven Webb (vice chairman)
0118 984 4194
Colin Pawson (chairman of planning
working group)
0118 984 2619
John Chishick
0118 984 3666
Sima Elliot
simaelliot@hotmail.com
Andrew Madden
andrew.john.madden@gmail.com

All non-emergencies
Floodline

Parish clerk and responsible
financial officer

999
101
0345 988 1188

Government
MP for Reading West
Alok Sharma (Conservative)

0118 945 4881

District councillor
Gareth Hurley
07515 624899
or gareth.hurley1@westberks.gov.uk

Councillors for the Purley on Thames Ward
Tim Metcalfe (Conservative)
0118 942 8001
Rick Jones (Conservative)
0118 962 3793

Parochial Church Council

Tidmarsh with Sulham Parish Councillors
Jonathan Pearson (Chairman)
0118 984
4837
Steve Webb (Vice Chairman)
0118 984
4194

PCC Members in Tidmarsh
Janice Proud; Wilma Grant
Sulham Representatives
Gill Haggarty
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0118 984 4122

lOCAl InFORmATIOn
Gillian Alderton
Judith Sumner

0118 984 2729
We welcome all advertisements,
articles and letters submitted for
inclusion in the magazine but the
editor reserves the right to refuse,
alter or amend material for any
reason. The editor accepts no
responsibility for, nor necessarily
agrees with, views expressed in
such submissions.

Friends of St Laurence
Jon Chishick, Chairman
0118 984 3666
John Butler, Secretary & Treasurer 0118 984 2621
Committee Chairs
St Laurence:
St Nicholas: Gill Haggarty

TBC
0118 984 4122

Public Transport
Rail Travel
First Great Western
08457 000 125
National Rail Enquiries
08457 48 49 50
TrainTracker (train times/fares) 0871 200 49 50
Bus Travel
DJ Travel (Tidmarsh Fri Service)
Reading Buses
Newbury Buses
Thames Travel

Please email any items,
including photographs, for the
next edition of magazine to
jenny@candcsystems.co.uk
by 1st December at the latest.

0118 933 3725
0118 959 4000
01635 567500
01491 837988

Whilst we make every effort to ensure
the accuracy of the information
printed in this magazine, the editor
cannot accept responsibility for the
consequences of any errors or
omissions that may occur.

Traveline
National/local bus, train, coach,
ferry and underground info
0871 200 22 33

Scouts and Girl Guides
Beavers, Simon Pickett
Cubs, Jane Barkshire
Scouts, Simon Pickett
Rainbows, Helen Randall
Brownies, Clare Pincock
Guides, Helen Randall
Rangers, Helen Randall

ADvERTISInG

0118 933 1615
07811 446 488
0118 933 1615
01635 48765
0118 984 4286
01635 48765
01635 48765

If you would like to advertise
in our magazine, please call
Jenny Cope on 0118 984 4671
or send an email to
jenny@candcsystems.co.uk
12 mOnTHS

village Hall Committee

(4 issues)

Full page: £125.00

Alan Maskell
0118 984 5326
Hall Bookings (Hilary Innes)
0118 984 2561
Emergency Contact
07954 140048
Email:
tidmarshvillagehall@hotmail.com

Half page: £75.00
Quarter page: £50.00
Please send your advert details
or changes to
jenny@candcsystems.co.uk

West Berkshire District Council
Main switchboard
Streetcare
Planning applications

01635 42400
01635 519080
01635 519111
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www.tidmarshwithsulham.co.uk

